Magnetic bead-based hybridization assay for electrochemical detection of microRNA.
Aberrant expression of microRNAs (miRNAs), short non-coding RNA molecules regulating gene expression, is often found in tumor cells, making the miRNAs suitable candidates as cancer biomarkers. Electrochemistry is an interesting alternative to current standard methods of miRNA detection by offering cheaper instrumentation and faster assays times. In this paper, we labeled miRNA in a quick, simple, two-step procedure with electroactive complex of osmium(VI) and 2,2'-bipyridine, Os(VI)bipy, which specifically binds to the ribose at the 3'-end of the miRNA, and hybridized such labeled miRNA with biotinylated capture probe attached to the streptavidin magnetic beads. Labeled miRNA was then detected at hanging mercury drop electrode at femtomole level due to an electrocatalytic nature of the peak from the Os(VI)bipy label. We obtained good selectivity of the assay using elevated hybridization temperatures for better discrimination of perfect duplex from single and double mismatches. After optimization of the protocol, we demonstrated feasibility of our assay by detecting target miRNA in real total RNA samples isolated from human cancer cells.